
 

IMA PCB one of the most active branch and exuberant chapter of IMA, Despite the 
Covid pandemic we continued our tradition of serving the medical fraternity and the 
society and carried out myriad activities. Considering the ‘Covid pandemic’ and need 
of the time, all activities academic, social, informational, charity were planned 
keeping in mind all the precautions and following all the social distancing norms. 

Enumerating the few for your reference for the period April to July 2021 

1) On auspicious day of Gudi Padwa, IMA PCB entered eighth year after its 

installation in 2014.Last Seven years it proved to be the most dynamic branch of IMA 

with leading at many fronts and has received many awards. Special meeting was 

conducted with main office bearers in IMA Office without violating the rules and 

regulations of Covid-19 to celebrate 8th anniversary of IMA PCB. 

Official hand over of posts of all the office bearers including 

President,Secretary,treasurer and WDW chairman was done in this meeting. 

 

In same meeting Inauguration of the posters of Vaccination, an initiative by IMAPCB- 

WDW team and awareness drive was done at the hands of Patron Dr. Dilip Kamat 

sir and Dr. Devadhar sir. About 300 posters were printed in English and Marathi and 

were handed over to committee members for distribution at various hospitals and 

public places. 

 



2) Covid vaccination Drive in housing society: -IMA Women doctor’s wing along with 

IMA PCB and PCMC Health Department organized free vaccination programat ‘Park 

Street’ Housing society. 

 

 

315 residents of Park Street were vaccinated with all aseptic precautions. 

Dr.Varsha Dange, Dr. Sunita Engineer, The medical officers from PCMC and various 

officials of IMA PCB Dr. Sanjeev Datye (President), Dr.Mandar Doiphode 

(Secretary), Dr. Shubhangi Kothari (Chairman IMAPCB- WDW), Dr. Jyoti Dekate 

(Secretary IMAPCB- WDW) and team were present for smooth functioning of 

program. 

Park Street Society chairman Mr. Vaibhav Untavle, Dr. Sarika Lonkar and their team 

had great contribution and support for making all the arrangements. 

Vaccination program was conducted with all necessary arrangements like rest room, 

medical observer, Medicines, Emergency drugs for each beneficiary and an 

Ambulance was also kept ready for any emergency situation. 

3) Covid pandemic and safety of vaccination in pregnancy and lactation was always 

important question in common people’s mind. Considering the confusions about 

vaccination and its safety in pregnant women, a Webinar was conducted on 1st may 

2021 By IMA Women’s doctor wing, on” zoom” platform. Web platform was provided 

by Geneka technologies. 

 



 

 

 

Dr.Jyoti Dekate practicing Obstetrician and gynecologist, talked about Antenatal and 

Postnatal care. Dr. Varsha Dange (RCHO, PCMC) talked about Pregnancy in Covid 

Pandemic and Dr.Manisha Khalane, Lactation consultant talked about basics of 

Breast feeding. 

Dr.Trupti Tonpe conducted the program and made it interactive and interesting.  

4) Under ‘Social responsibility Scheme’,IMA PCB organized an innovative program. 

Free Rapid antigen testing was carried out for Police Personal who are the frontline 

workers in fight of covid.The program was conducted at police Commissioner’s office 

in Chinchwad on 1st May 2021.About 250 Police were tested.The testing was carried 

out with the help of ‘Satav Laboratory,Chinchwad’. 

Dr.Dilip Kamat, Patron of IMA-PCB, Dr.Sanjeev Datye, President IMA-PCB, 
Dr.Mandar Doiphode, Secretary IMA-PCB, Dr.Suhas Mate Past President IMA-PCB, 
Dr.Sanjay Devdhar Past President IMA-PCB, Dr. Vijay Satav, President elect IMA-
PCB, Dr. Shubhangi Kothari, President WDW IMA-PCB were present for the 
ceremony.  
PCMC Police Commissioner Mr. Krishnaprakash, ACP Mr. Hiremath and other 
police officials also were present. 
The people who were found positive for Covid were advised home quarantine 
treatment. 
 
 



 

 

5) Similar Free Antigen testing camp was also conducted at Bhosari Police station 

on 15 may 2021. 

 

 



6) Under the agenda of doing all police personal free Covid Antigen testing free 

testing camp was conducted at Wakad Police station on 17 may 2021. 

 

7) Next Free Covid antigen testing camp was conducted at Nigdi Police station on 18 

may 2021. 

 

 

 

8) Under the agenda of doing all police personal free Covid Antigen testing free 

testing camp was conducted at Pimpri Police station on 19 may 2021. 



 

 

9) Under the agenda of doing all police personal free Covid Antigen testing, free 

testing camp was conducted at Chinchwad Police station on 20 may 2021. 

 

 

Under this activity about 570 police personals were tested free for Covid Rapid 

antigen, making it hugely successful activity. 

10) On 12thMay 2021a virtual event was organised by IMAPCB- WDW on the 

occasion of ‘International Nurses Day’.19 Hospitals participated in the event. 

Itwas celebrated by cake-cutting, rangoli, poster competitionand distributing gifts to 
nurses on that day.  
A YouTube video was made by Dr.Jyoti Dekate compiling all the photos from various 
hospitals. 



 
 
11) Coagulation problems in post covid patients was one worrisome problem for 

doctor fraternity.To upgrade our knowledge on this topic a webinar was planned on 

‘Hematology Updates’It was organized jointly with Aditya Birla Memorial hospital 

Chinchwad, on 23rd May 2021. It was Hybrid webinar with Organizing team with the 

speakers In Aditya Birla Memorial Hospital Auditorium with following all due 

precautions and Audiences joined online, on Zoom Platform. 

Organising chairman Dr.Vijay Satav sir and Organising secretary Dr. Shalaja Mane 

madam did excellent organization along with Aditya Birla memorial hospital 

team.Master of ceremony for the webinar was Dr. Archana Jadhav. 

Record breaking Delegate registration (more than 400) was observed for this 

webinar and there was a Brain storming Question- Answer session where all the 

delegates got to learn a lot. 

The national IMA President elect, Dr. Ravindra Kute sir was present physically for 

the Webinar. 

 

Speakers were  1) Dr.Sandip Bartakke         2)  Dr.Goyanka          3)Dr.Kanvinde              

4) Dr.Vijay Satav              5) Dr.Aniruddha Tongaonkar        and 6) Dr.ravindra Singh. 

Each Session had two chairpersons for well coordination of Question answers with 

audiences. 

Quarterly Magazine ‘Spandan’ with special issue on Hematology was released at the 

hands of IMA dignitaries in the Auditorium.Dr.Santosh Latkar ,Editor presented brief 

report of the same. 

It was well aprreciated  



IMA president Dr.Ramkrishna Londhe sir Addressed Online for August Audience. 

 

 

 

12) With the need of time, keeping in mind one Charity initiative was planned on O3 

June 2021 in which N95 masks were Distributed to the on-road news reporters. IMA 

office bearers visited Newspaper offices of prominent newspapers like Sakal, Times 

of India, Lokmat and distributed N95 masks to them 

 

13) In the Fight Of Covid since its outbreak, few warriors were always on frontline 

and one such group is ‘Sanitation workers’.IMA PCB did free Covid antigen testing of 



these workers.Initiative for this noble cause was taken by Dr. Sanjeevkumar Patil 

and Dr.Manisha Patil. 

207 Sanitation workers were tested for Covid Antigen, free of charge. 

 

14)5 June 2021 IMAPCB- WDW celebrated World Environment Day and conducted 

a slogan competition and an essay competition on “waste to best-How do you do?” 

16 doctors from IMA participated for slogan competition and 8 participated for waste 

to best. 

Winners were given attractive prizes. 

 

15) IMAPCB overwhelmingly supported the national protest for the “violence against 
doctors”, on 18th June.  
The president Dr. Sanjeev Datye and secretary Dr. Mandar Doiphode went to 
various newspaper offices and hand delivered the protest letter describing the cause 
for this protest and demands by IMA.  
The news also was published in the newspapers on 18th June.  
The placards and posters were sent to all the members and many of the members 
displayed them in their own clinics and hospitals.  
On the day of protest all the members wore black ribbons while working. 

winner 

Slogan Competition: DR. Shalaka Kanode 

Waste to best: Dr. Uma Deshmukh 



The patients were made aware of the reasons for the protest. 
The local rotary and lion clubs were also told about this nationwide protest for 
violence against doctors. 
 

 
 

 
 
16) On 19 June 2021 IMAPCB- WDW conducted Webinar on “Unlocking the path to 

financial heaven” by Dr.Nitin Bhagli Sir.98 Delegates attended the same. 

 

17) 20 June 2021 IMAPCB- WDW celebrated Yoga Day by Virtual Yoga class by 

Mrs.Kalpana Sutar and it was coordinated by Dr. Manisha Patil. More than 25 people 

participated in the session. 



.  

18)  On 27 June 2021 IMA PCB had most talked about topic for the Webinar: - 

Covid-19 associated Mucormycosis: - A New Challenge. 

It was an online Webinar  

 

 

 

Dr.Santosh Latkar sir was the Organising Chairman and Dr.Archana Jadhav and 

Dr.Manisha Doiphode shouldered the responsibility of Organising secretary. 

Dr.Archana And Dr,Ritu Lokhande conducted program very well. Webinar was MMC 

accredited with 1 credit Hour and more than 400 delegates attended the same. 

Experienced speakers like Dr.Parimal Gogte, Dr.Santosh Latkar, Dr.Sanjay Desai 

enthralled audience by their post Covid Mucormycosis experiences in patients. 

19) 1 July2021 -Doctors day was celebrated in unique way at IMA committee in IMA 

hall, All the new doctors who started practice in PCMC in last 5 years were felicitated 

as a welcome gesture and to develop good rapport with other doctors. They were 

given memento, IMA diary and issue of latest Spandan magazine. 20 Practitioners 

were felicitated. 



Dr.Sarika Lonkar, Immediate past secretary of IMAPCB WDW was awarded with 

Dr.Vidyadhar Bodhe award for her excellent contribution in medical and social field. 

On the same day Prizes for various IMA programs conducted were distributed at the 

hands Of IMA PCB patron Dr.Dilip Kamat Sir, President Dr.Sanjeev Datye sir and 

other officer bearers. 

           

                   

20) On 11th July 2021 IMA PCB along with Lokmat newspaper and Rotary Club 

Organized Blood Donation camp at Kamat Hospital, Chinchwad. 

Huge response with around 40 people Including IMA PCB executives, Doctors and 

People donated blood. 

Blood collection, Packaging and Certificate distribution was done with the Help of 

Sanjeevani Blood Bank. 



 

 

21) In July IMA PCB organized a webinar on “Covid vaccination in Pregnancy and 

lactating Mothers: - An overview”.This webinar was  organized by IMA PCB WDW 

team. 

        

 

 



22) In the month of July, there was a heavy rainfall with major floods in Konkan area 
of Maharashtra. Places like Chiplun suffered a lot as many hospitals went 
submerged under water. We were requested by the IMA branch of Chiplun for 
medical supplies. So our branch decided to donate these supplies to the IMA 
Chiplun. Medicines like antibiotics, anti-inflammatory, antifungal, antipyretic, 
antiamoebic, antacids and dressing material like gauze, cotton bandages, plasters, 
betadine ointment and lotion were given to IMA Chiplun.  Overall, we donated the 
material worth of 2 lakh plus from IMA PCB. 
Our patron Dr.Kamat was instrumental in organising this project. 
Dr.Satav made the arrangement of tempo to send the medicines along with two 
volunteers from his laboratory staff. 
Dr. Devadhar, Secretary Dr.Mandar Doiphode and President Dr.Sanjeev Datye 
attended the packing and dispatching the material.  
Dr.Bhalerao also donated some medicines. 
We also sent about 300 masks for the sufferers in the disastrous area of Chiplun as 
a protection against the spread of corona. 
 

       

     
 

23) On occasion of World Breastfeeding week IMA PCB WDW in association with 
D.Y.Patil Medical College and hospital, Pimpri, conducted Webinar for Community 
awareness "Protect Breastfeeding- shared responsibility" 
More than 60 people joined this program. 
Mrs Swati Temkar gave excellent, informative, elaborative presentation in Marathi 
about Lactation, Do's and Don'ts of feeding, it's importance, family role, office role, 
advantages of breast feeding and many more things.  



Dr Shailaja Mane spoke about Breastfeeding and Covid 19 and cleared many doubts 
and confusions in minds of people. Dr Rupali Karwa did anchoring for this event Dr 
Jyoti Dekate did the preparation. 
 

      
 
24) On occasion of World Breastfeeding week...IMA PCB team visited today at 
‘Yashodha Human milk Bank ‘at D.Y. Patil Medical College, Pimpri & attended 
mother's milk Donation camp & Distributed Booklets on Breastfeeding & nutritious 
sweets to lactating mothers, which were sponsored by Dr Shubhangi Kothari. 
Dr Shubhangi Kothari mam & Dr Sanjeev Datye sir talked about the importance of 
Milk Donation & appreciated all Breast milk Donating mother for their noble work. 
Dr. Shailaja Mane gave the tour of the entire milk bank unit & explained everything in 
detail the process of collection and preservation of the milk and its distribution.  
Program was attended by 20 lactating mothers. 
 

         
 

 



 
25) On occasion of *World Breastfeeding week (1-7August) IMAPCB-WDW in 
association with DY Patil medical College, Pimpri conducted a webinar on 
Breastfeeding for all Doctors and Health Care Workers 
Eminant Speakers like Dr.Vineeta Pandey, Dr. Mangala wani, Dr. Pramod jog sir 
Spoke about importance of Breastfeeding. Dr Shailaja Mane coordinated the event 
and Dr Manisha Patil was the anchor for the the webinar. 
 

         
 
In addition to all these programms , we have been conducting the weekly Executive 
committee meetings on online format. Till date we conducted 19 EC meetings on 
Zoom platform where our members participated enthusiastically and shared their 
inputs on various topics. 
 

Warm regards, 
 
 

                                        
 
Dr.Sanjeev Datye         Dr.Mandar Doiphode 
(President -IMA-PCB)         (Secretary IMA-PCB) 
 


